TRIP AROUND THE LAKE
The other day, a group of friends made a trip to selected churches of old towns around the lake. The 60 & 70 year old
trekkers went in style, in 2 vans with drivers and a yaya. Circles indicate church location. The trip lasted about 15 hours.

Map above shows the route, starting at the upper left portion at Pasig where part of the group was supposed to converge
at Starbucks at 7:00 AM in the Commons Mall. Didn't quite happen that way as we (Danny & Lisa) were late. Those in the
waiting van (Mon, Ting, Tony, BernieN and BernieM) couldn't take their coffee because Starbucks was still closed. Swiss
visitor BernieM must have been the most wanting since she was the earliest picked up by the van driver at 6 AM way out
at Alabang. The second van (Tigi, Nora, Jimmy, Mercy) were waiting for us at Starbucks in Taytay Mall. When we got there
at about 7:40, it also hadn't opened yet. So we convoyed to the first church at Binangonan without breakfast. Fortunately,
there was the "baon" stash of boiled eggs, sandwiches, candy, siopao, etc, etc.

Binangonan Church façade

Seems like original rafters, probably a newer roof

The altar

Morong church front and tower.

1938 Plaque says it all.

1854 plaque above main entrance
proclaims a rich man's donation.

I climbed up the spiral staircase to the back balcony. Left photo shows the view of the pews
and altar. Ceiling structure seemed very similar to previous church. I half expected to see an
old organ but instead saw cobwebs between kneelers and two dusty loudspeakers tilted to
partially face downwards.

The third church in our itinerary was Baras, a few km further. The plaque
says present church was completed in 1686. Note similarity with first church.
Group shot at Baras church
shows from L to R Jimmy,
Mercy, Nora, Tigi, Mon, Lisa,
Danny, BernieM, BernieN,
Ting and Tony.
The photo was taken by
one of the drivers using my
Nikon D-200. I am sure super
photobug Tony with both his
professional Canon cameras
and equipment, such as the
light but sturdy tripod, did more
justice in recording our trip for
easy viewing on his blog link below:
http://tonyniev.smugmug.com/Photography/Baroque-Churches-of-Rizal-and/i-G4FPCQw

The town of Tanay was in the
middle of fiesta and plaza was
full. Didn't enter the church nor
take closer photos of façade.
However, plaque about town's
history was on roadside and
it indicated that Tanay became
an independent parish in 1608.
Tanay, Baras and Morong are
quite close to each other. Next
stop was Pakil, via winding drive.

The route to Pakil overlooks the Bay

Pakil church façade and tower.

The interior and ceiling seemed much newer
than the outside. Not too sure about the altar.
There was a gargoyle font near the entrance.
Strange how gargoyles and other grotesque
figures sometimes grace old churches, such
as those in the gables of the Chartes cathedral
in France, which many in our group saw during
a similar "Lakabayan" (Lakad bayan) 2003 trip.

Sixth in the itinerary was Paete town.
The church was also ancient looking
inside as it was outside. On right is a
wall fresco that clearly needs better
protection than the chicken wire barrier
placed in front.

One of the side altars.

Left:
Finally, we had lunch at the
Paete Eatery. Good Chinese
food and prices.
Right:
Then, of course, a shopping
trip at the famous Paete wood
carver's outlets.

Magdalena's church has foliage on the walls. Coincidentally, a tree
cutter was high up on a nearby tree pruning it. I thought perhaps he
should be on the church wall doing the same.

Yet, Magdalena's ceiling seemed modern, of
plastic. It certainly couldn't have been made
of capiz shells strung together.

There also were frescoes on the church walls.
A preservation program would be much in order.

The last church at Nagcarlan shows the brick (red) and limestone (white)
wall layering construction method where they are said to reinforce each
other, as explained in a plaque on the wall (not shown).

Nagcarlan's interior also seemed modern.
We actually stopped at a ninth church just outside Nagcarlan that was not
a church anymore. We didn't alight as it was raining, and almost closing time at 5:00 pm so we just took photos of the
wall and plaque that indicated "Sementeryo sa ilalim ng lupa ng Nagcarlan". An underground cemetery below an old church
whose façade is seen through the wall grille. I still wonder if the tombs are like the Roman catacombs. It was past 5:00 by
that time, and we had skipped Pangil and Liliw. We headed home on a local route via San Pablo City to the South Super
Highway. At a rest stop, we stopped for snacks and finally had a much delayed coffee break. We dawdled almost an hour.
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